
 
 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 PARISH OF ST FRANCIS XAVIER –ST CLARE 

St. Francis Xavier Hall 
1st August 2021 

MINUTES  

Meeting opened at 11:30 am 

1. Fr. Tony Kerin, Parish Priest opened the meeting in the School Hall and Zoom acknowledging with 
respect the Wurundjeri People. 

2.  Fr. Tony said the opening prayer, using the St. Francis Xavier Primary School’s prayer. 

3.  Parishioners were welcomed, by Fr. Tony and apologies accepted. 

4.  Jennifer Micheli, Chair of the Parish Council welcomed and introduced members of the Parish 
Pastoral Council who were in attendance. 

5.  Minutes of the previous AGM, dated 2nd  August 2020 were confirmed by Frances Burnet and 
second Mary Rossely. 

6.  There was no business arising from the minutes of the previous AGM . 

7.  The 2020-2021 Annual Report was tabled. 

8.  Parish Priest. Fr. Tony tabled his report as read and advised parishioners to refer to the report 

stating also… 

• The annual report serves as a historic report giving an account of events over the 

course of the past year. 

• The weekly letter to the parish provided a chronical impact of Covid during the 

pandemic and he will eventually organise a booklet containing all the letters. 

• In six years’ time, the parish will celebrate the centenary of the parish which will be a 

very significant milestone and in February 2027 it will also be 100 years since Fr. 

Norman Clack became the first parish priest at St Francis Xavier. He also mentioned 

that he has asked an historian to research Fr. Clack. 

• We need to set a goal and vision for our parish for the next 6 years with the intention 

of making disciples of everyone, not exclusively catholic. To accomplish this we need 

to work closely with other Christian communities in our local area and also reach out 

to those who have no religion.  

• Fr Tony emphasised the impact of Whitehorse Churches Care and encouraged our 

active participation with other Christian Communities. It is not a competition but rather 

a collaboration to reach out and to live life with purpose, a meaningful life that will 

attract other people to come along.  



9.  Parish Pastoral Council. Jennifer tabled her report as read, stating… 

• Although last year was very challenging most of our parishioners were able to rise 

above the challenge. 

• Jennifer is very grateful to the IT support Fr Tony has extended to the parish allowing 

us to participate mass online.  

• Great thanks to the support from the parish office, always there to assist and get 

things done in the most efficient manner.  

• Jennifer thanked all the volunteers helping at each mass. All parishioners have been 

very patient with the volunteers. 

• Jennifer also thanked all members of the Parish Pastoral Council, especially Queenie 

Lee for her dedication and willingness to help and also thanked Kabaso Chitingulu for 

her attendance. 
 

10.  St Francis Xavier Primary School. Mary Jones, Principal 

• Mary was unable to attend the AGM and Fr. Tony tabled the report as read. 

11.  Financial Report. Charlie Mellican, Parish Accountant stated 

• The parish was able to claim all the financial support that the parish was entitled to 

such as job keeper payment and various government grants during lockdown last 

year.  

• The parish scaled back property maintenance to reduce costs during lockdown last 

year. 

• Due to change in demographics in our parish, our parishioners are getting older which 

means the income from thanksgiving will decline.  It is important we continue to 

generate other sources of income and have less reliance on thanksgiving.  

• The parish finances were largely unaffected during Covid because a comparatively 

high proportion of parishioners use direct debit and credit card for their thanksgiving 

which continued even though people were not attending mass.  

• With the government grants, we secured a surplus of $190K last year instead of an 

estimate  deficit of $50K. The funds will be carefully used in various area namely… 

- The revival of the Piazza development. 

- New Defibrillator at St Clare and First Aid kits at both churches 

- Share 50% of the cost of Parish Priest leadership coaching program by Ron 

Huntley. 

12.  Comments and questions arising from the reports. 

• It was suggested by a parishioner that Fr Tony’s weekly letter to be printed and attached 

to the back of our weekly newsletter, especially for those who do not receive the Bulletin 

via email. 

13.  General Discussion 



• A parishioner enquired about the Piazza project and Fr Tony replied that the project, 

which has a budget of $100K, was unfortunately put on hold due to last year’s Covid 

uncertainty.  This project will be able to resume in the near future and on completion will 

provide a front welcoming and gathering space for both the school and the church.  

• The project will also involve modification of the east side entrance to level out the steps. 

This is of particular importance with the high traffic of wheelchairs and walking frames 

during our Christmas mass for seniors. Funds will be spent to enhance safety around the 

church. 

• On the topic of safety, a parishioner raised a concern regarding the steps at the front 

entrance of St. Francis Xavier church which are quite slippery and dangerous. The steps 

on the western side of the church are also a concern and it is suggested that anti slippery 

paint be applied to make the steps more visible. Fr. Tony will consult with Malcolm Bibby, 

our maintenance manager to address the issue.  

• A parishioner also wanted to extend special thanks to Jennifer and Edward for their 

wonderful work at St Clare’s. The concrete pathway to the Memorial Wall was laid by 

Edward and the garden planted by Jennifer and the area has been beautifully 

transformed.  

• With so many ministries in the annual report, a parishioner asked if there is a welcome 

package targeted towards new parishioners to introduce them to various activities in our 

parish. Jennifer replied pre Covid she would visit and welcome new parishioners and give 

them a welcome package. This activity has been suspended due to covid.  We will look at 

resuming this program when it is allowed. 

• The Friars’ Room and the Assisi Room were handed to the Parish, a legacy from the 

Franciscans and a parishioner asked why the Assisi Room is now being used by the school. 

Fr. Tony explained that the school staff room is not spacious enough during lunch breaks 

because of social distancing and the school need to use the Assisi Room also. Parish 

Council will revisit the usage of the Assisi Room post Covid. 

• A parishioner asked when it will be possible to resume blessing of homes and Fr. Tony 

answered that again this has been stopped by Covid and we hope to resume this in post 

Covid times. 

• Fr. Tony commented that we all can’t wait to get back to normal and he will always 

welcome ideas and listen to any concerns from parishioners. Jennifer also urged 

parishioners to contact her by email or phone with any concerns. 

14.  Parishioners were thanked for their attendance by Fr. Tony and Jennifer.  

15.  Fr. Tony led parishioners in the ‘Our Father’ for the closing prayer. 

Meeting closed at 12:15 pm. 

 

Prepared by Queenie Lee  


